May, June, July ‘08

20 Classes Start
Thursday, May 29, 2008, 6:00 a.m. at the REXBURG SEMINARY BLDG.

29 Brett Rydalch: Devotional
Wendy Ziezenberg: Time between OT & NT
Chris Cutler: SM
Training: Summer Preparation Breakfast

30 Matt Smith : Devotional
John Busch : SM
Training: Rest of Summer 9:00-12:00 ACC

31 Matt Smith : Devotional
Michael Wahlquist : SM
Training: E.S.T.

May 29th MEETING IS A MUST!!
WE WILL OUTLINE ALL YOUR SUMMER WORK.

TEACHING ATTIRE IS EXPECTED
Normal Meeting Pattern:
5:45 a.m. to 6:00 a.m. Meet/Greet/Treat
6:00-6:15 Devotional
6:15-6:55 40-minute lesson
6:55-7:20 Debrief/Praise/Feedback
7:20-7:30 Break/Treats/Stretch
7:30-7:45 Scripture Mastery
7:45-8:50 Training/Model/Prompt Practice:
Brothers Wahlquist, Seedall, & Taylor
9:00-12:00 A.C.C. - T/Th N.T. Scripture Study, M/W Regional Inservice 9:00-3:00

MANUALS
- Rel 211-212 New Testament Institute student manual (items #32474 $8.25 at BYUUI bookstore) & N.T. teacher manual (#32476 at Distribution $7.00)
- Teacher Resource CD (provided by Bro. Wahlquist)
- New Testament Seminary Teacher Manual (provided by Bro. W.)

NOTE TO TEACHER:
When you teach:
- Pre-plan boards
- Come in time to do boards
- We want you to model great learning

ADDITIONAL CLASSES—BE THERE
August 20, 21, 22, 23 4:00-6:00 p.m.